use (nor about fertility intentions) with respect to specific wives.
This article considers a new definition
of unmet need. The starting point was the
current definition of unmet need utilized
in the DHS. Among married women not
practicing contraception (excluding infertile women and those who are pregnant
or amenorrheic within six months of the
birth), answers to questions on whether
they want another child and the timing of
the next child determine unmet need.
Noncontracepting women who want no
more children have an unmet need for
limiting; those who want to postpone the
next birth two years or more or who are
unsure when to have a child or whether
to have another have an unmet need for
spacing. Women who are pregnant or
amenorrheic postpartum are categorized
similarly, according to their desire for the
current pregnancy or the last birth; the exception is that women whose pregnancy
or birth in the last six months resulted
from a contraceptive failure are classified
as not having an unmet need.8
Several DHS questions are used to determine childbearing intentions. Pregnant
or amenorrheic women are asked, “At the
time you became pregnant, did you want
to become pregnant then, did you want to
wait until later, or did you want no (more)
children at all?” The question for nonpregnant, nonamenorrheic women is:
“Now I have some questions about the future. Would you like to have (a/another)
child or would you prefer not to have any
(more) children?” The follow-up question
for those who want more is: “How long
would you like to wait from now before
the birth of (a/another) child?”
Parallel definitions of unmet need can
be applied to married men, asking the same
questions on wantedness of the last
birth and future fertility intentions and
using reproductive-status information from
their wives. Only a few DHS surveys
have included questions for husbands
on the wantedness of the current or last
pregnancy if the wife was currently pregnant or amenorrheic. From those that did,

recent DHS surveys from
Table 1. Number of respondents and married women’s total ferBangladesh, the Domini- tility rates, contraceptive prevalence rates and levels of unmet
can Republic and Zambia need, three Demographic and Health Surveys, 1996 and 1997
were chosen for this
Measure
Bangladesh
Dominican
Zambia
analysis.9
Republic
However, there were
women
9,127
8,422
8,021
inconsistencies in the tab- No.%ofcompleteness
97.8
93.2
96.7
ulations of the wanted- No. of men
3,346
2,279
1,849
% completeness
92.7
80.3
90.5
ness of the last birth by
No. of couples
3,037
848
842*
desire for future births in No. of couples with no other
two of the three surveys.
reported sex partners†
na
768
683
3.3
3.2
6.1
In the Dominican Re- Total fertility rate
Contraceptive prevalence rate
49.2
63.7
25.9
public and Zambia, 25% Unmet need
15.8
12.4
18.3
For spacing
7.9
5.3
5.1
of wives who reported
For limiting
7.9
7.1
13.2
their last birth to have
been unwanted (not *Of these, 744 are monogamous and 98 are polygamous. †In the last month. Note: na=not
available. Sources: For number of couples with no other reported sex partners, author’s tabmistimed) also said in the ulations;
for all others, see reference 9.
same interview that they
wanted more children;
the corresponding proportions for hus- and the data, therefore, cannot be approbands were 45% and 25%, respectively. Re- priately matched, polygamous couples
cently, low consistency across time has been were excluded from the analyses.
Fertility levels in Bangladesh and the Dodocumented for the retrospective wantedness question in Morocco: In two national minican Republic are virtually the same,
surveys of the same sample, fewer than half and about one-half the level in Zambia. Esthe women who reported their last preg- timates of women’s unmet need, using the
nancy as unwanted in 1992 gave the same DHS definition at the time (including the
response in 1996.10 In view of these results, retrospective information on wantedness
it was decided to drop the retrospective for all women in postpartum amenorrhea
wantedness information and to rely on re- rather than only for those within six
sponses regarding fertility desires and in- months postpartum), range from 12% in
tentions to use family planning only—an the Dominican Republic to 18% in Zambia.
approach similar to an earlier suggestion
of Westoff.11 Thus, we explore both a new Alternative Definition of Unmet Need
definition of unmet need and its potential In this article, unmet need is defined as foluse in measuring couples’ unmet need.
lows: Among individuals who are declared fecund, who are not practicing conMethods
traception and who want either to limit or
Data
to space their births (by more than two
Details of the three DHS surveys utilized years), those who intend to use contrafor this study are given in Table 1. The ceptives within 12 months are considered
completion rates of interviews were above to have unmet need (Figure 1, page 174).†
90% for women and were 80% or above This is a conservative definition, because
for men.* Couples were defined in the those who are unsure about their fertility
DHS to include both married partners and desire are not included, whereas they
those living together in informal unions. would be included in the traditional defThe total number of couples varies from inition of unmet need. Additionally,
842 in Zambia to 3,037 in Bangladesh. among individuals who want to limit or
Since polygamous men were not ques- to space births, only those who intend to
tioned about contraceptive use and fer- practice contraception within a year are
tility intentions with respect to each wife counted as having unmet need.‡

*With only 80% completeness among men and 93%
among women in the Dominican Republic, the sample
may not be representative of the general population. This,
however, will not be considered further here. In the other
two countries, response rates were above 90% for each
sex.

unconvincing, given that traditional methods are known
and used worldwide. Also, note that for pregnant and
amenorrheic women, their prospective intentions are
used rather than their retrospective views on the wantedness of their last birth or their current pregnancy. A
woman in Bangladesh who has just become pregnant
could expect to experience eight more months of pregnancy and 10 months of postpartum amenorrhea (the median value). Even if she wanted to space the next birth,
one might contend that she would not need contraceptive protection within 12 months. By taking the convolution of the distribution of the duration of pregnancy
of currently pregnant women with the distribution of
postpartum amenorrhea, one can estimate that 12% of

†Question wording: “Do you think you will use a method
to delay or avoid pregnancy within the next 12 months?”
‡It could be argued that in the absence of contraceptive
services, individuals would not think of contraceptive
use; therefore, even if they do not state an intention to
use, they have unmet need. However, this argument is
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women in Bangladesh would not have a need for contraception within 12 months. Of course, amenorrhea in
Bangladesh is longer than in other societies, and it is wellknown that the protection of amenorrhea against conception decreases with time postpartum. Indeed, international recommendations say that even amenorrheic
women should consider contraceptive use after six
months postpartum (source: Gray RH et al., The risk of
ovulation during lactation, Lancet, 1990, 335(8680):25–29;
and Kennedy KI, Rivera R and McNeilly AS, Consensus
statement on the use of breastfeeding as a family planning method, Contraception, 1989, 39(5): 477–495). Therefore, the inclusion of pregnant and amenorrheic women
is appropriate on the whole.
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